VI. CORRECTIONS IN THE CHANGES IN THE
INTERNATIONAL RULES, etc.

(see page 197)

In Flora Malesiana Bulletin No 8, 197-231, appeared a report on the changes in the international rules of botanical nomenclature made by the 7th Int. Bot. Congress at Stockholm (1950). Dr D.P. Rogers and Dr G.W. Martin, both members of the ad hoc Committee found some inaccuracies regarding the nomenclature of Fungi. They write: "The multigraphed report of the Special Committee for Fungi contained numerous errors, which, because copies were furnished us very late, could not be corrected before distribution". They are in favour of the following corrections:

Rec. VIII. First sentence: after "-phyta" insert "(for Fungi, -mycota)".

Third sentence: after "phytina" insert "(for Fungi, -mycotina)".

Line "1" under "(b)" : delete "(or autotrophic Thallophyta generally)".

Line "2" under "(b)" : delete "(or heterotrophic Thallophyta generally)".

"Mycophyta", in the examples of names of di-
visions, must be changed.


App. III. (p. 226 of the F.M.B.): after "Calvatia" insert "Clavaria".

Art. 11. Prop. 1 & 2, 2nd paragr., lines 5 & 6: insert parentheses before and after "in parasitic species".

Art. 13. Prop. 1, line 6: insert quotation marks after "(tribus)". Line 7, after "will" insert "wish to".

Rec. VII. Prop. 1, line 3: "word" should be "words".

Art. 20. 2nd paragr., line 4: after "considered" insert "a"; line 6: delete the comma after "Systema"; line 8: after "status" insert "of names".

Art. 57. Line 4: insert parenthesis after "fungi", and delete it after "Phycomycetes".

App. III. Line 5: for "Pleurous" read "Pleurotus".